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Outstanding among Standouts

Pre-Medicals Hear Pol Sci Drama ~et
Bucher at Banquet For Tuesday wIth
by Maynard Boyd
Curtain Club Aid

Outstanding members of an outstanding squad are always
difficult to single out: we decided on five trackmen. Pictured
above are: front, Pete Dunn and Captain Pete Wise; rear, Dick
Woodruff and Tony Sermarini. Elected Most Valuable Player
junior Bob Carney was absent when the picture was taken. '

The Brownback-Anders Premectical Society terminated a full
year of activities at their banquet in the Ursinus Dining Hall
on Thursday evening, May 10.
The guest speaker at the banquet was Dr. Robert M. Bucher,
M.D., present Dean of the Temple
School of Medicine. Dr. Bucher
gave an interesting and informative talk on the "Prospects and
Trends for Medicine in the '60's."
The New Officers
After the talk, President Craig
Reckard, Vice-president Jay Bosniak, and Secretary-Treasurer
Bob Vanucci gave up their respective offices to Toby Gelfand,
Cliff Kuhn, and Danny Karshfor the 1962-63
Toby Gelfand, a Philadelphian,
is a Biology Lab Assistant and
Literary Editor of the '63 Ruby.
Cliff Kuhn, from Hatboro, is a
Biology Lab Assistant, MSGA
representative, and Classes' Editor of the '63 Ruby. Danny
Karsch hails from Philadelphia
and is also a Biology Lab Assistant. All three men will be seniors
next year and have maintained
the grades to have their name
appear conSistently on the Dean's
List.
Tutoring Service
In a recent interview, incoming President Gelfand told this
reporter that he hopes to estab!ish a "Student Tutors Group."
This plan, still in the embryonic
stage, would be for the benefit
of needy science students, and
would operate under the auspices of the Premedical Society.

l... T
· UC lJ· t
Greatest T'
1 raC/t 1 earn In
n lS ory
D
L d bl
.r osts au a e 7 . . 3 Season Record !~~o~f;e~~cers
Victories over Muhlenberg, Lebanon Valley and
Washington College brought the track squad's record to

7-3 and made it the greatest track team in the history of
the College. Sixteen members qualified for letters while
B bed h
1 bl D
o
arney was name t e most va ua e;
enny Wilscn
was elected captain of next year's squad.
Tuesday, May 8:
-----------UC 96 - Washington 35
In the Washington College
meet, the locals romped to a
96-35 victory as freshman Pete
Dunn es t ab I is h ed a new school
Ursinus College was recently
record of .'509
. in th e 440 yar d the recipient of a $500 Cost-ofrun. Woodruff, Barandon and Education grant from the Ford
Bob Gladstone swept the broad Motor Company Fund. The gift
jump, while Carney, Wilson and I was rendered because of the exHal Fullam romped in the shot cellence of the "school reCord
put. Pratt sped to victory in the scholastic aptitude tests and
two mi.le and ?ained a se.c~nd in other related factors" of Sophothe mile, whIle SermanDl was more Judith
L.
Kummler
victorious in the half and javelin. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rud~
Glasby, Allebach and Mike olph E. Kummler, 137 Cooper
Kelly placed one-two-three in Avenue, Jersey City, New Jerboth the 100 and 200 yard dashes sey.
while Powers gained a third in
Miss Kummler, a 1960 graduthe quarter. Barandon leaped 5' ate of Woodbridge, N. J., High
7" to score five pOints in the high School, is majoring in German
jump and Carney and Wilson and plans to take up a career in
placed one-three in the discus. teaching upon graduation. Judy
Wise and Hunsicker gained first has been an active member of
and second in the high hurdles the German Club and the Mesand two-three in the low hurdles siah Chorus.
as the Bears rolled to their sea-------son high in pOints.
Records, Demonstrations
Saturday, May 12:
Highlight Jazz Seminar
UC 79 - LV 62
The Lebanon Valley encounter
by Carol Bull
produced both misfortune and
For anyone whose knowledge
joy for the Bears. Fred Powers of jazz amounts to little or nowas injured before the meet and thing, a program given in Bomhad to scratch from the pole I' berger Chapel on May 9 was the
vault and quarter, but a 39-15 perfect way to fill in those gaps
advantage in the field events of knowledge. The program was
brought Ursinus victory. Carney arranged by Mr. David Hudnut
put the shot 48' 3" for a new and several Ursinus students.
school record and added a vicGiving a history of jazz
tory in the discus, while Wilson through the swing period was
put the shot 44' I" for a second, Gil Templeton. He told how
and gained thirds in both the jazz originated with the Negroes
discus and javelin. Sermarini of the South in the New Orleans
added triumphs in the javelin area. It was a spontaneous cre(Continued on paJl:e S)
ative act, first recorded in 1917.
A tape recording was played of
the first Dixieland band. 1927 to
1934 was a transitional period
of individual expression and
IRC
planned work started by Duke
On Monday, May 14th, the InEllington.
ternational Relations Club met
Classical Period
to elect next year's officers.
Next, Gene Andes told of the
Charles Stevens was elected
president; Jim Hake, vice-presi- classical period of jazz. The indent; and Cindy Morris, secre- corporation of Negroes into
white bands gave added flavor
tary-treasurer.
to jazz and the time of the
• • •
"big bands" appeared. This was
NEWMAN CLUB
On May 7th, the members and the era of Benny Goodman.
friends of the Newman Club met With the rise of jazz came the
in the College Woods for a pic- rise of big bands: swing remained the basic form.
nic supper. T h e se t t i ng was perMr. Hudnut then gave an infect for listening to the folk tr'ocluctl'on to improvisation. Its
(Continued on page 2)
~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-: structure included
the Negro
element and the 4-4 time bal'.
ATTENTION SENIORS
Blue notes were prominent.
The Baccalaureate Service Syncopation was important. and
will be held Sunday, June 3, the melodic line was WIdely
at 10 :45 a.m. Members of the v~ried. Karl Garrett then ga\'e
senior class will assemble at a demonstration.
Jazz Pianists
10: 15 in rooms 6 and 7 in academic costume. There will be
Mr.
Hudnut
continued by ~iVa buffet dinner (hot roast
beef) from 1-2 :00 p.m., the Ing a history of jazz piamsts.
He spoke of Jellyroll Morton
cost of which is $1.25.
Commencement wlll be held and his "Seattle Hunch" in
there was one-hand domin the Gymnasium at 11 a.m., which
ination. With the 1930's came
Monday. June 4. Admission of "Boogie Woogie," with !ef~ ha~d
all persons not In the aca- . ('onfiouration. In the 40 s Milt
demic procession will be by I Buck;;er brought in his block
card only. See the presIdent
(COlltilllll'd (III p ;lJ.:'E." .1)
of the senior class for tickets.
There will be a buffet lunchPRESIDENT'S TEA
eon (cold cuts) from 12 :30President and Mrs. Helffer1 :30 p.m., the cost of which
1ch request the pleasure of the
18 $1.00.
company of the members of
Students may purchase
the senior class, their parents,
tickets tor their parents for
relatives and friends at a tea,
these meals from the Treas542 Main Street, on Sunday,
urer's Offtce May 21-28. stuJune 3, from four to six
dents will be admitted witho'clock.
out charge.

I(ummler and lJ C
Share Ford Grant

Election Results

I--------------:1

Evans & Dillin Cop
"Y" Scholarships
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IAtomic Energy Council Grant
E t bl- h R d- t- -t L b
s a IS es a loac IVI y a s

At an informal open-house held May 9, students and
faculty were invited to inspect the recently-completed two
new radioactivity laboratories, made possible by a $10,000
grant from the Atomic Energy Commission. Housed in the
basement of Pfahler, these labs were proudly shown off by
hosts Dr. Roger P. Staiger and Dr. Evan Snyder, of the
chemistry and physics departments respectively.
President Heifferich explained that "the availability of
these laboratories will permit
combined scientific investigations by students and faculty in
the fields of Physics. Chemistry,
and Biology, and the teaching
of Radioisotopes techniques and
by Nancy Worden
use of these _radioisotopes in laAbout thirty - three grimy, boratory experimentation in the
adorable and very happy boys many branches of science."
from the Philadelphia ProtecAs a result of research traintory in nearby Valley Forge ing completed at the Oak Ridge
gaily participated in the second National Laboratories and the
sports clinic sponsored by the Oak Ridge Institute of Nuclear
Ursinus Varsity Club on Satur- Studies by Dr. Snyder and Dr.
day, May 19.
Staiger, the college became eliIn ~vo Groups
gible in 1960 to establish this
Accompanied by Brother AU- , installation.
gustine, the boys arrived early
The
RADIO - CHEMISTRY
in the morning and were met by lab will be employed basically
members of the Varsity Club. in the study of the separation
They then split into two groups: of radiOisotopes by chemical
fifteen were shown some of the processes. Under the supervifundamentals of wrestling by sion of the Physics Department,
varsity wrestler Don Smith, as- the second lab. the COUNTING
sisted by Dale Kratz; then the ROOM, will house many of the
boys tried some wrestling them- latest and finest of radio-detecby Bill Daggett
selves, attempting to prove that tion instruments.
On Monday night, May 14th, by using the proper holds one
the Varsity Club of Ursinus Col- can overthrow brute strength.
lege held its annual dinner and
The rest of the boys particithe awarding of trophies. The pated in a baseball clinic
evening activities were high- where they were given pOinters
lighted by the guest speaker, in playing the various positions
(We solemnly swear that we
Chuck Bednarik, star linebacker of the infield and outfield. Bill
and center of the Philadelphia Graver, newly-elected Varsity have exerted no influence upon
Eagles. Chuck, who is 37, is a Club President, Doug Harper, Mu.s Roosen to induce the folthirteen year veteran and six- this year's President, Don Hen- lowing glowing play review. As
time all-star of the National ry, Terry Shaner, and Chuck both Weekly editor and I.!ast
Football League. Bednarik spoke Schaal enjoyed showing the member we feel guilty. -- ed.
and answered questions for the though little guys the whys and note.)
by Jeanne Roosen
better part of an hour on the wherefores of collegiate baseactivities of a pro football play- ball.
Friday and Saturday night,
After an Ursinus meal, the May 11-12, the members of the
er.
(Continued on page 4)
Curtain Club successfully comAfter giving the Varsity Club
pleted their 1961-1962 season
members an inner look at what
with the presentation of "The
goes on during the football season, Bednarik related many of
Girls in 509." The Club's presentation was not only well exehis favorite experiences in his
cuted but hilariously funny. The
long career. One of the more inFrom a group of candidates May Day audience especially enteresting aspects of Bednarik's
talk were his explanations of five new cheerleaders were se- joyed the performance. Mothers,
changing plays and studying up lected after a series of tryouts Dads, and visitors were treated
for each week's game. Chuck held early in May. Th.ey include to a most entertaining evening.
Casting Superb
also explained the traveling sch- Noli Evans, Mary LOUise Hamm,
.
.
edules of the NFL teams, and he Carol Ort, Howard Smith, and
Anne
Weisel.
The
castmg
was particularly
(ContinuE"l on page 3)
Noll Evans is a freshman his- superb. Sand~ Holl and Kathy
tory major from Narbeth, Pa. He Gazonas easlly and naturally
is a brother of Demas and a played. the parts ?f Aunt Hettie
I member of the Campus Affairs
a.nd Mlmsy. TheIr interp~etaCommittee. Next year his time tlOns of these two witty, h~ely
will be occupied being a Sopho- characters was ~ost refresh mg.
Stewart Ellwood Lauer, a more Counselor and vice-presiThe Weekly editor, John Pismember of the College Board of dent of his class.
ton, played the part of the shy
Directors an holder of an honMary Louise Hamm is a sopho- Baptist Co~lege Journalism P~o
orary degree in Doctor of Laws more math major from Bangor, fessor particularly well. O~d JIm
(awarded by the College in Pa. She is active in Phi Alpha pla!ed by John McLaughlm was
1952) died on May 2 at his home Psi, Messiah Chorus, PSEA, and deilghtful.
in York, Pa.
the Mathematics Club, to which
Judy Armstrong as the over
Mr. Lauer, a graduate of the she has been elected secretary- zealous social worker played her
University of Pennsylvania, has treasurer for next year.
part with imagination and vitalserved as Vice-.pr~sident of the
Another new cheerleader is ity. The cigar smoking, pompous
National ASSoclatlO? of Manu- Carol Ort, a freshman biology politician was played most vigfacturers and .Preslden~ of the major who hails from Quaker- orously by Terry Kearney. The
York CorporatIon in hl~ .home. town, Pa. She has participated audience was convulsed with
city. He was active in CIVlC af- in the Spring Festival and serv- laughter when Steve Dearsley
fairs and served as director of ed on several class committees.
who portrayed the lawyer Aub~
ma~y local and nat1?na~ orga~Another male addition to the rey McKittridge, entered 509 and
iaztlOns. His name IS lIsted m cheerleading squad is Howard mistook Professor Pusey for
Who's Who.
(Continued on page 2)
(Contlnul'<l on page 4)
The Political Science Department and the Curtain Club
have teamed up to present a
dramatization of "The Investigation of Communist Activities
in the Chicago Area" tomorrow
evening at 9 p.m. in Bomberger
Chapel. This joint production
is a special presentation which
will be of special interest to
politically -minded students.
The Cast
Included in the cast of this
rather unique production will
be Eugene Andes, Jim Ryan, Dr.
F. Donald Zucker, Pete Mackey,
Murray Feldstein, Bob Vanucci,
Craig Reckard, and Steve Wurto the program
notes, "The Reenactment . . .
i s h i s tor y.
Every
word
spoken comes from public records: newspaper dispatches, the
published committee hearing,
and US Supreme Court Reports." This drama is presented
in aU seriousness to enlighten
students as to pOlitical events of
utmost importance in the modern world.
-------

I

I

Campus Sportsmen
Host Recent Clinic
For "Pro" Fellows

st~~cording

Bednarik Speaker
At VarSIty
· D·lD.D.er

"509 Girls" Cast
Lauded as Superb

New Cheerleaders
Chosen for Squad

I

Directors Lament
Lauer's Passing

Noll Evans and Jean Dillin are
this year's recipients of the annually-awarded YM-YWCA summer camp scholarships, given to
freshmen who have shown promise of leadership.
Noli Evans and Jean Dillin
have been awarded the John L.
Alexander Awards for being
"the members of the freshman
class who have shown outstanding qualities of leadership during their first year at Ursinus."
Jean was chosen by a committee of WSGA and YWCA officers, while Noll was selected by
a group of YMCA officers and
faculty members. The scholar-

I

I

Beautiful Women and a Beautiful Day

(Continued on page :0

Heber Will Head '62.'63
Junior Adviser Program
The newly elected head of
next year's Junior Adviser program is Carol Heber, an English major from Philadelphia.
She will oversee the program
which will function with the
services of the following women: Peggy Cooper. Caroline
Moretz, Elizabeth Kelly. Joanne
Dieffenderfer. Judy Hennesy.
Judy Kummler, Sharon Robbins. Louise Wagner. Elmeretta
Bottiglier,
l\lerridy
Murphy,
and Sue Maze.
The Purpose
A",ror'inO' to Carol, the pur'ose o! the program is to orient
Incoming freshmen women to
their new surroundine-. Campus rules and regulations, academie expectations, and bullding Identification, among other
things, will be explained.

The Spring Festival is only a memory now, but the nine women above continue to represent
their classes as they mix around campus. From left to right, the Spring Festival Court representatives are Jean DUlin, Bonnie Fisher. Susan Miller, Urve Viitel, Queen Patti Whittick, Lore
Hamilton, Sue W,ley, Marcia Coblentz, and Dee Walker.
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THE URS/NUS WEEKLY

EDITORIAL

H udnut' s Unrest,

III Will Over Room Drawings
One night last week several members of the MSGA
dropped in to discuss room drawings (annually a controversial sUbject). Complaints were aired, suggestions were
made: we were urged to take some sort of action on the
subject.
·
. l' .
. h b
H. azy as t 0 w h at meth ~ d 0 f e.d Itona lzmg mIg t e appropnate, we spent some time wIth the Dean of Men the
following afternoon. He too had a few suggestions and
.
.
"
. .
.
complamts of hIS own, and was more than wl~hng to dlScuss the subject.
We can do little more here than air both sides of the
argument. Just as we could agree with some of the arguments of the students, the Dean was mighty persuasive.

"

Individuality Mark
Rare Personality
(Mr. Hudnut has consented to
be our first subject in a pro-

l'osed series of faculty interVIews slated for the coming academic year. The interesting
read ing which follows testifies
t o the fact that we have been
overlooking interesting subjects
dght under our noses-the faculty members. -ed. note.)
by Barbara Gettys
Why are so many students
lascinated by Mr. Hudnut? Perhans because he has had the
" Students were given no warning as to this new determination, ambition, and
quota system," contested our night visitors. The Dean im- courage to make himself an inr d h
·f h
ld h
. d h
th d d
dividual with many facets to his
p Ie t at even I
e wou
ave aire t e me 0
ays personality and life, standing
before drawings, students would still have been dissatis- out among the rest of the comfied. "A senior should have his choice of any room on cam- placent, self-satisfied race of
"
.
d th
d
h·
Th··
man. He does not appear to be
pus, contmue
e stu ent ec oes m our ears.
IS IS one satisfied with himself as he is
matter on which the Dean had little to say. And so on.
and,
therefore,
constantly
"This is not a matter of right or wrong: the students struggles against his natural
inertia to develop himself into
simply were not told what was going to be done," contest- a complete and whole man who
ed the men. This, then, seems to be the heart of the prob- can participate with apprecialern. Room drawings were simply another in a series of tion and feeling in every phase
of life.
subjects about which practically all departments of the AdThis struggle within himself
ministration have chosen to remain silent.
can be seen in the values he has
found in life. Mr. Hudnu t values
SimpliCity and order in his life
Elections
"Y" Scholarships •..
9.S opposed tf) the unordered and
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
complicated cil"cumstances of
ships are annually awarded by singing of one-quarter of the life that shape one's existence
the YM- YWCA. Past recipients Inn keepers-John Swinton. At to a great extent. He is convincinclude Joan Kleinhoff, Nancy this time the officers for next ed of man's capacity to assert
Holochuk, Carol Taney, Jeff year were elected. President will control over his life and thus
Brown, Fred Yocum, and "Ace"
be Dave DiEugenio; vice-presi- attempts some control over his
Burgoon.
own life. The value of functionJean's award is a scholarship dent, Dick Dean; secretary, Bar- alism based on the maxim that
to attend a two-week session in bara Banks.
form should follow function is
leadership training at Camp
The Club concluded its pro- evidenced in his fondness for
Merrow vista,
an
American
machinery and his interest in
youth Foundation Camp in Os- gram of events for the year with sports cars. And in this unorda
journey
to
the
Collegville
Inn
sipee, New Hampshire. The purered world, Mr. Hudnut finds
pose of the camp's program is on May 14th for a smorgasbord that compassion for individuals
to challenge young people who dinner as the guests of the must not only be valued, but
are potential Christian leaders chapter's chaplain, Dr. Conran. practiced, if one is to find some
of all areas of life.
sort of peace.
Evans will attend a leadership
Interest in Students
CURTAIN CLUB
conference at Camp Hilltop
As a composition instructor
The results of the Curtain
sponsored by the Middle Atlanseveral here at Ursinus, he takes an intic Region YM- YWCA. Students Club elections held
from approximately forty col- weeks ago were announced at terest in each of his students as
leges are expected to attend the the annual banquet held May individuals and regards them as
conference. Noll said that he 15 on campus. Retiring presi- thinking human beings, not as
felt honored being chosen to at- dent Flora McQueen announced part of the mass that pays his
He
tend the conference and hoped that Jim Ryan is the new pres- salary through tuition.
to be able to benefit the whole ident, Jim Barrett is the vice- finds enjoyment in the rare mocampus as well as the "Y" as a president, Merridy Murphy is ments of understanding bethe secretary, Dottie Detweiler tween teacher and pupil. He
result of it.
Jean is from Orange. Connec- is the treasurer, and Dee Walk- flatly states that he does not
feel competent as a teacher;
ticut, and is active in the er is the historian.
The new pledges of Alpha Psi however, he hopes to become a
Meistersingers
and
Messiah
Chorus. Ursinus' "Best Dressed Omega. the national honorary more competent teacher in the
Coed" is a co-chairman of the dramatic fraternity, are Jim areas of literature and thought
One does not have to be told
Campus Affairs Commission of Ryan, Jim Barrett, Pete Mackey,
that he values honesty in the
the "Y," as is Noll. Besides be- and Harry Serio.
Newly-admitted members of the sense of truth-telling, being selected as a cheerleader
and as a Soph Ruler, the history the Stars and Players Society cause his approach to his stumajor from Narberth is the are Vee Shibe, Barb Rupp, Sue dents and others is that of
newly-elected vice- president of Higley, Jane Mikuliak, Betsy frankness. When asked about
his personal beliefs, he replied
Kleinginna, and John Piston.
next year's sophomore class.
that his basic beliefs are unsettled, that he does not know
MEISTERSINGERS
ATTENTION
or understand the nature of
I The Meistersingers recently man. He quickly added that he
MUSIC-LOVERS
elected officers for the coming is interested in moving toward
A benefit performance of academic year. These officers working answers to these questhe "Music Man" will be pre- are: president, Steve Wurster; tions.
sented Friday, June 1, at vice - president, Betsy Yost; secTentatively he believes in ex8:30 p.m. at the Valley Forge retary, Lillian Kulp; treasurer,
Music Fair to raise funds for Bob Livingston; business man- istentialism which can superfithe Visiting Nurse Associa- ager, Lodie Kershner; assistant cially be defined as believing
that man comes into being on
tion of Norristown and vicin- business
managers,
Charles earth without guidance and
ity. Tickets are on sale for $5 Stevens and Carol Glessner.
that life is what he makes it.
$4, and $3, and all seats are
President Steve Wurster is
Finally, discipline is set as a
reserved. For further infor- active on campus as co-editor
mation contact Mrs. Rice or of the 1963 Ruby, a member of value for him. but Mr. Hudnut
laughingly added that he did
call BR 2-1160.
the Cub and Key SOCiety, and not have much of it; however,
a brother of Sig Rho.
he perhaps has attempted to
develop some disCipline through
the varied interests he has acquired.
These include jazz,
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the
writing, literature (especially
students of Ursinus College
literary form, flying (although
Fifty-eighth year of publication
he no longer flies. he got his liEDITOR-IN-CHIEF .......................................... John B. Piston cense at eighteen), piano playPRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS ............ C. D. lI1attern ing (basically self-taught) and
FACULTY ADVISOR ...................................... George G. Storey cycling.
ADVERTISING MANAGER ...................................... Larry Koch
When asked what were the
CIRCULATION MANAGER ..................................... Linda Blew
influences in his life that
News Staff
brought him to value these
NEWS EDITOR .............................................. Caroline Moretz I things, Mr. Hudnut, after some
REPORTERS-Mayn?-rd Boyd. Carole Drechsler, Nancy Harris. Carole Smith, I tho
ht h d t
1 th t h
Pat Vogel, Linda Carpenter, Sharon Canning, Carol D('Sllva, Barhara
ug , a
0 rep y
a
e
Gettys, Harbara Shearer. Jane Smith. Carlton Dingman. Jean DIllin" dId not know unless the reading
~~~e~~c~:~~If.Jrllrhegerou~~ifJ~:ge~u~~e~:OsueRIJ~I~nbr;~~e~\.~il~:: gcl~~ that he had done and the exHamlin, Suzanne Baumgart, Karen Entrekin'
' a m p l e of his vitally creative moFeature Staff
ther have been the source. But
FEATURE EDITOR ........................................ Sharon Robbins perhaps by looking at some of
FEATURE \VRITf,;RS-Cllldv Morri~, Bruce Fo~ter, Geoff Bloom, Carol Flood, the things he has done, it is
Hc.tBy Yost., Frerl Yocum. Ben Fisher. Jeanette Denlleld. glmeretta possible to discern some other
Bottiglier, Dave Carter, Robin Stevenson, Alice )Iarple. Mimi Marcy
influences that may have shapSports Staff
ed his life and to show again

w1ft

"Come a Yevo

I

Pictured above are the five new members of the cheerleading
squad. Mllybe coeds Anne Weisel, Mary Louise Hamm and Carol
Ort are trying to inject a little spirit into Howard Smith and Noll
Evans. We'll see next year.

Cheerleaders • . .
(Continued from page 1)

Smith, a history major from Red
Bank, N. J. He is a brother of
Demas and is employed on campus as a waiter.
Rounding out next year's
group of new cheerleaders is
Anne Weisel, a physical education maj or from Quakertown,
Pa. She is a member of the
Messiah Chorus and the tennis
team.
the struggle within himself.
Background
Mr. Hudnut was born in Norristown where his father had
an apple orchard on Route 73
between Center Point and Cen ter Square. His father was PhYsically disabled but the power
and endurance with which he
faced life tau[.ht his ~on to valHe courage.
After graduat! ng from Norristown High School in 1949, Mr.
Hudnut went to Rensselaer
Poly tech in Troy, New York, to
study ael·onautical en~ineering
on a full .N aval ResE' _'ve Officers
Scholarship. However. after one
semester he quit; he admitted
th~t he f~il~,d. calculus. and recelVed a :u In chpm.r:.try but
proudly added that he at least
got a "B·' in physics.
After leaving Rensselaer, Mr.
Hudnut went back to his home
and again worked for his fathe:. He soon shipped ?ut on an
0:1 tanker as a Wl~er m the en gme room. One tnp from Marcus Hook to New Orleans made
him decide to try something
different. He then worked as a
house boy in Rhode Island for
a dean from Brown University.
li'rom here it was hack to the appIe orchard until the Korean
War broke out; he joined the
Air Force in November, 1950.
After one year he and several
others signed an option to join
the army and go to OCS. In the
spring of 1953 he went to Korea
as a forward observer and worked in that capacity until the
cease fire was established. He
was made a battery commander
but was re-assigned as Motor
Officer until the date of hi3
transfer home for discharge.
(Continued on page 4)

: Greek Gleanings:

We Get Letters • ••
To the Editor of the Weekly:
I'm not certain you state the
case accurately when you describe the evaluation of their
school undertaken by forty students of Trinity College as
"Turning the tables." Nor do I
think your sarcastic query as to
"What would happen if such an
evaluation were drawn up and
submitted at Ursinus . . . . " is
really in order.
But despite the unsatisfactory
way you editorialize on the
matter, I regard such a study by
students as a healthy sign of
their interest in and concern tor
their college. I for one would
like to see a similar study here,
provided it were directed by serious and superior stUdents so that
the poor student would not use
such a report to be critical in
compensation for his own shortcomings.
And, for the record, I would
like to inform you that from
time to time I have asked students in my courses, at the time
of the final exam, to complete
an unsigned questionnaire, evaluating the books used, the instructor, etc. I have found the
frank responses of my students
of great value in planning the
courses for the following year.
I think Ursinus generally would
profit from a similar collegewide evaluation, undertaken in
the proper spirit.
F. Donald Zucker
Associa te Professor
of Political Science
(Sarcastic? We simply wondered how the Ursinus Administration would look upon such a
report.-ed. note.)

Kappa Delta Kappa
Congratulations to the following KDers who were selected
as officers of the sorority for
next year: Marion Behler, president; Mimi Marcy, vice president ; Carol Glessner, recording
secretary; Lucy Metcalf, treasurer; Judy Benedini, corresponding secretary; Janice Boyer, alumnae secretary; Betsy
Kleinginna, chaplain; and Sharon Robbins and Linda Thompson, social chairmen. Th(' sisters
wish to thank all out-going officers for their fine job during
the past year. Congratulations
• •
to Mimi Marcy. on her pinning
to Brian Dittenhafer, a brother Dear Editor:
1of Beta Sig. As usual, shore
I'd like to believe your editorweekend proved to be a "bJast" ial of May 7, "Beauty Versus
for the sisters, who are now ex- Popularity" was one of ~oor
hausted and sunburned. Don't timing rather than poor taste.
forget that KDK will continue Your opinions had no construcI to seli pretzels
throughout tive value · after the elections
exams.
had taken place. It is an insult
Omega Chi
to the members of the classes
The sisters of 0 Chi extend who took time to attend class
Itheir best wishes to Vee Shibe, meetings ~nd voLe, in addit~o,n
recently elected president of the to ofiendmg the lovel~ gms
I Spirit Committee. Best of luck who were selected by then classI to "Reds" Boyer in the Miss mates as representatives.
Montgomery County contest.
Sincerely,,,
Phi Alpha Psi
Marcy DeSteJ.ano
.
..
.
(Congratula.tions to Mis.:s De, P~I PSI extends the1.r congrat- Stefano. She has broken the
ulatlOns to Mary LOUISe Hamrr;. bonds of apathy which bind the
who was. elected to next year s students on this campus and
cheerle~dmg squad.
has actually written a letter to
Sigma ~ho Lamb~a.
the Editor. As fo: insulting or
Congratul~tlO~ ~o BIll SIeb- ofiending the "lovely girls," we
e~on on hIS pmn~ng to .Anne I had no such intentions. Better
S~llssl.er, .and to MIke Craig on reread the editorial.-ed. note.)
I hIS pmnmg to Pat G?ekmeyer. I =:::;::===========~
The brothers held theIr annual
d~er dance at the Phoe~ix- I THE INDEPENDENT
VIlle Country Club last FrIday
Printers & Publishers
at which time they announced
their newly-elected officers.
Collegeville
Next year's president will be
HUxley
9-9353 or 9-7151
Bob Lehr; vice-president, Chris
Fuges; treasurer, Ken Wood- I ~-=============~
ward; recording secretary, Dave I
Kohr; corresponding secretary,·
Don
Matusow;
sergeant-atar~s, Ed Rauch: snho!arship
chairman, John Sl1mrn.
Tau Sigma Gamma
I
The sisters of Tau Sig ex- ,
tend their best wishes to Sue I
SATURDAY, MAY 26Miller, who was recently pinned' GLENN MILLER ORCHESTRA
to Philip Brackin. a brother of:
with RAY McKINLEY

I

I
I
I

I

I

I
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TennisWomenStop Softballers Down Cindermen Fifth Siebmen Clinch Southern MAC Crown
WCandRosemont, Wilson and Beaver In Weekend MACs In Lebanon Valley Victory Saturday
Drop Swarthmore
UC 10 - Wilson 8
A fifth place finish out of 13
Ursinus climaxed its regular season with a thrilling

SUPPLY STORE HOURS
The Supply Store Hours
during the exam period are
as follows: Closed: Wednesday, May 23.
Open: Thursday through
Tuesday, May 24-29, 10:30
a.m.-12:30 p.m., 2:30 p.m.4:00 p.m.
There will be no evening
hours during exams.
Wednesday, May 30, 9:30
a.m.-4 :00 p.m. (for used book
buying)
Closed: Thursday, May 31,
for the summer.

On May 3, the Ursinus women's tennis team defeated
West Chester, 4-1. Gross won
her matches 5-7, 6-2, 6-3. Billger turned back West Chester's
Reed in three sets, 10-8, 3-6, and
6-1. McKenna won the only
match of the day for Chester
by defeating Prindle 6-4 and 6-3.
Fry ~nd Fatscher, and Eyre and
BottJer won
their
doubles
matches to assure a victory for
the Ursinus lassies.
The Varsity dropped three
matches to Swarthmore on May
COMMERCIAL HOTEL
10. Gross, Billger and Fatscher
d~opped their singles matches,
Full Course Dinners
Blllger playing three sets beSeafood
. . Italian Foods
fore being defeated by McCutCollegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929 chan. Eyre and Fry beat Thorpe
and Malsin 6-2 and 6-1
and
Bottj er and Musselman: won
COLLEGEVllLE BAKERY their matches, 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
The Ursinus tennis gals won
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS from Rosemont 5-0 on May 15.
Gross took two out of three sets
Decorated Cakes for all
from Symington, 8-6, 3-6, 6-2.
occasIons
Billger won the second singles
HU 9-2871 L. E. Knoeller, Prop.
match, 7-5 and 6-3 from Mar-

ROCCO'S

(Continued on page 4)

(Author of "I l-Vas a T eell-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CRAM COURSE NO.5: SHAKESPEARE
Continuing our series of pre-final exam cram courses, today we
take up the works of William hakespeare (or liThe Bard of
Avon" a he is jocularly called).
First let us examine the per istent theory that Shakespeare
(or liThe Pearl of the Antilles" as he is affectionately referred
to) is not the real author of hi plays. Advocates of this theory
in ist that the play are 0 full of cia ical allu ions and learned
references that they couldn't possibly have ' been written by
the son of an illiterate country butcher.
To which I reply, "Faugh' !" Was not the great Spinoza's
father a humble woodcutter? Was not the immortal Isaac
Newton's father a simple second ba eman? (The elder Newton,
incidentally, is one of history's truly pathetic figures. He was,
by all accounts, the greatest second baseman of his time, but
ba eball, alas, had not yet been invented.) It used to break
young Isaac's heart to see his father get up every morning, put
on uniform, spikes, gloye, and cap, and stand alertly behind
second base, bent forward, eyes narrowed, waiting, waiting,
waiting. That's all-waiting. Isaac loyally sat in the bleachers
and yelled, "Good show, Dad!" and tuff like that, but everyone else in town used to snigger and pelt the Newtons with
overripe fruit-figs for the elder Newton, apples for the younger.
Thus, as we all know, the famou occasion came about when
Isaac Newton, struck in the head with an apple, leapt to his
feet, shouted, "Europa!" and announced the third law of
motion: "For every action there is an oppo ite and equal
reaction!"
(How profoundly true these simple words are! Take, for
example, Marlboro Cigarette. Light one. That's the action.
Now what is the reaction? Pleasure, delight, contentment, cheer,
and comfort! And why such a happy reaction? Because you have

The victory bats of the Ursin us
softball clan slapped out thirteen
hits against the Wilson College
crew in a recent ten to eight
tiff. Leading the scoring punch
in the hitting spree was Carol
Kuhns, who hit safely three
times at the home plate. Ursinus
slammed out two runs in each
of the five innings that the team
used the heavy victory equipment.
Carol Kuhns connected for a
big double, a sizzling single, and
a homer with one UC coed aboard
the bases. Judy Krampf punched
out a double and two singletons
to follow in the hitting parade.
"Ace" Burgoon and Carol Elfant
each connected for doubles.
Wilson gave the Ursinus team
a good scare as they chalked up
four runs in the final inning to
pull within two runs of the tying
pace, but the visiting squad
made the lead well worth the
trip. The Victory marked the
second of the year for the gals
of Miss Eleanor Snell. Pitching
a seven hitter for the winners
was hurler Carol Taney.
UC 8 - Beaver 4
In the final softball clash of
the current season, the Ursinus
team pulled out an eight to four
victory against the hostess Beaver squad. Teeing off on every
Beaver mistake, the UCers racked up a number of unearned
runs through the entire game.
The only big hit of the day came
from the bat of catcher Carol
Elfant as she puched out a
double to center field.
The Ursinus attack began in
the initial inning of action as
the gals crossed pay dirt with
four runs. The Beaver squad
posted one run in the bottom
half of the first inning to round
out the early scoring. The game
became deadlocked in the middle
third of action, but the Ursin us
team grabbed four more runs on
the bunting ability of Judy
Smiley, June Ritting and Judy
Krampf, plus teeing off on the
Beaver errors in the final periods of play. This victory closed
the season with a record of three
wins to one defeat for the softballers.
Elected as the team's captain
for the 1963 season is pitcher
Carol Taney. The team will collect their just rewards tonight
at the annual Women's Athletic
Association banquet to ofllcially
wrap up the softball season.

schools competing in the MiddIe Atlantic Conference Championships last weekend completed the Bears' successful track
season. Most Valuable Player
Bob Carney and Captain Pete
Wise were the big scorers in
their last meet for Ursin us.
Carney tossed the discuss 138'
2%" to cop the silver medal. In
the shot put, Carney gained a
fourth place medal with a put
of 44'81fo.:" while Captain-elect
Denny Wilson garnered the
fifth place medal with a heave
of 44'7".
Wise, running his best times
of the season, copped the
bronze medal in the 220 yard
low hurdles and added the
fourth place 120 high hurdle
medal to his collection. Senior
Dick Woodruff, holder of all but
one meet record, bowed out
with a third place medal in the
broad jump.
Frosh Pete Dunn tied his own
school record of :50.9 in the
quarter en route to a fourth
place medal, and then ran a
:4!.l.9 anchor leg on the mile relay team which finished third,
inches behind Albright. The
team
of
Dunn,
Sermarini.
Walter, and Powers set a new
school record of 3:26.9 in winning thf Jr brome medals.
The final team standings
were: (1) west Chester, 54%; (2)
Swarthmore 283~; (3) Albright,
24; (4) Wagner, 21%; (5) Ursinus,20; (6) PMC, 17; (7) Haverford and Juniata, 10; (9) Lebanon Valley, 9; (10) F & M, 8;
(11) Dickinson, 2%; (12) Lycomink, 1%; (3) Hofstra, O.

Track . ••
(Continued from page 1)

and quarter while Pete Dunn
romped to an impressive victory
in the 880 yard run.
The Bears swept the high jump
and broad jump, with Barandon and Bonner tying for first in
the high jump and Woodruff annexing the broad jump. Senior
Dick Allebach placed second in
both the 100 and 220, while Stu
Glasby garnered thirds in both
races, and Tom Walter grabbed
second in the quarter mile.
Wise gained seconds in both
hurdles and a third in the high
jump while John
Hunsicker
finished third in both hurdle
events and Bonner grabbed a
third in the pole vault. Bill Pratt
annexed the two mile run and
placed third in the mile run.
Wednesday, May 16:
UC 68 - Muhlenberg 63
The Muhlenberg meet was tied
63-63 with the mile relay reColle~evil1e, Pa. maining. The Bears' foursome of
{60 Main St.
We give S. & H. Stamps
Tony Sermarini, Fred Powers,
Tom Walter and Pete Dunn raced
to a new school record of 3:30.0
and the winning five points.
For Everything in Traditional, Other outstanding accomplishments in this meet were recorded
University Men's Wear.
by Car~ey in winning the shotput at 47 feet, 9 and three-quarters inches and the discus with
211 High St. - Pottstown
a heave of 137' 10". Sermarini's
toss of 188' 7" won the javelin by
thirty feet and he doubled with
a victory in the half mUe.
I Dunn raced to a : 50.7 victory
in the quarter and placed second
in the half. Captain Pete Wise
placed second in both the highs
and lows and gained a tie for
first with Dave Bonner in the
high jump, while Ron Ritz shared first place tie in pole vault.
Senior Dick Woodruff leaped
NORRISTOWN, PA.
21' 10" to annex his 15th Victory
in his last 16 meets, while Bob
'Barandon jumped 21' 7" for a
third place.

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

=============
"THE CELLAR"
S. Miller & Son
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.tL-"~d bQ'5tbj((qk~ kfl!1tltYt! j~~11 tlivtf/&} ' . ~~;i
started with a happy cigarette-a felicitous blend of jolly tobaccos, a good-natured filu>r, a rollicking flip-top box, a mcrry
soft pack. As Newton often said, "You begin with better
makin's, you end with better smokin' ." Small wonder they
called him "The Swedish Nightingale!").
But I digress. Buck to Shakespeare (or "The Gem of the
Ocean" as he was rihaldly appelated).
Shakespeare's most important play is, of course, Hamlet (or
Macbeth, as it is ometimcs called). This play tells in living
color the story of Hnmlet, Prince of Denmark, who one night
sees a ghost upon the battlement. (Possibly it is a goat he
sees: I have a fir t folio edition that is frankly not too legible.)
Anyhow, Hamlet is so up~et by secing the ghost (or goat) that
he stabs Polonius and Bare Bodkin. lIe is thereupon bani hed
to a leather factory by the King, who crie'l, "Get thee to a
tannery I" Thereupon Ophelia refuses her food until Lnertes
shouts, "Get thee to a beanery!" Ophelia is so miffed that spe
chases her little dog out of the room, crying, "Out, out damned
Spotl" She is fined fifty shilling for swearing, but Portia, in
an eloquent plea, gets the sentence commuted to life imprisonment. Thereupon King Lear and Queen Mab proclaim a festival-complete with amateur theatricals, kissing games, and a
pie-eating contest. Everyone has a perfectly splendid time till
~anquo's ghost (or goat) shows up. This so unhin.ges Richard
III that he drowns his cousin, Butt Malmsey. ThlS leads to a
lively discussion during which everyone is killed. The little dog
Spot returns to utter the immortal curtain lines:
Alack, the play for8ooth was sad and 8obby,
But be oj cheer-there' 8 I'llarlboros in the wbby I

• • •
A. tlul 8Un,,8 and arrow. of outra"eoua linalB loom closer.
J»I'cl&ance the maker. of Marlboro are not untolDtJ1d to oller
tlaM h.nillll,u""e8tioll: Get thee to a IIbrarlll

J.B.ARENA

Men's Clothing

URSlNUS MEN

Join Other College Students
EARNING.
$1000 to $2500
THIS SUMl\IER
with Foresight, Inc.
SEE WHY OUR COLLEGE SALES PROGRAM IS HIGHLY
RECOMMENDED BY LEADING EDUCATORS, BUSINESSMEN, COMMUNITY AND RELIGIOUS LEADERS.

Qualifications:

.

A. Must Live in State of New Jersey WIthin 50
miles of Phila.
B. Must have a car
outstanding offer for those quallfied.

Interview:
CALL MR. LEE
PHILADELPHIA - BA 2-2340
FORESIGHT, INC., COLLEGE DIVISION

8-4 victory over Lebanon Valley. This win, combined with
a loss by PMC, vaulted them into first place in the Middle
Atlantic Southern College Division. Thus the Siebmen
have provided U rsinus with some long-lost glory in sports
by annexing the Division crown.
UC 6 -

LaSALLE 3

IWednesday,
May 9th:
Terry Shaner masterfully scat-

Stickman Hodgson Plays
Rugged Game of Lacrosse

tered 7 hits, and UC made the
most of their 6 safeties to ease
past the Explorers. The contest
was marred by the ejection of
three LaSalle players, but it was
the timely hitting of Koch, Williamson, and Degenhardt which
propelled, the Bears to victory.
Score by innings:
R H E
Ursinus ........ 100012 011-6 6 3
LaSalle ........ 001 020000-3 7 3
Scranton 6 - UC 5
Saturday, May 12th:
Ursinus was on its way to victory number eight when the defense caved in and Curt Conn's
effectiveness went awry in the
last half of the nin tho Conn had
hurled a superb eight innings,
but then Scranton reeled off six
hits and capitalized on a dropped
fly ball to force across six tallies.
The heavy-hitting for UC was
done by Conn and Bob Wighton,
but it was definitely a game
which Ursinus should have added
to the victory column.
Score by innings:
R H E
Ursinus ........ 200000201-5 10 4
Scranton ...... 000 000 006-6 10 1
UC 11 - Lehigh 2
Tuesday, May 15th:
Ursin us tatooed Lehigh pitching unmercifully as they compiled 13 hits for 11 runs and an
easy victory. Chuck Schaal pitched another tremendous game as
he had a shutout until the final
frame. Slugging Barrie Williamson had his best day at the dish
as he h:l hed out four hits including a nomer and 5 RBI's.
Lehigh was supposed to be one
of the better clubs the Bears
were to have faced this season,
but their hitting was sporadic
and their pitching was rather
ragged.
Score by innings:
R H E
Lehigh ........ 000 000 002- 2 6 3
Varsity Banquet • . •
Ursinus ...... 520200 02x-11 13 0
(Continued from page 1)
Moravian 4 - UC 2
related the differences in the pay Thursday, May 17th:
scale between an offensive and
Moravian rolled to their eleva defensive ballplayer ... using enth consecutive victory, but not
his own experiences with the before the Bears had put up an
Eagles as an example.
aggressive fight. Terry Shaner
Chuck, who acquired AlI- threw a strong game, but he was
American status in his college touched for a three-run homer
days at the University of Penn- in the fifth by Moravian centersylvania, is uncertain about what fielder Rice. The opposing pitchhe is gOing to do after his re- er, Seaman, did a fine job at
tirement, but he related ve- scattering 9 UC hits, including
hemently that he would never doubles by Wighton and Stock
turn to coaching. Jimmy Brown, and a triple by Williamson.
fullback
of
the
Cleveland
Score by innings:
R H E
Browns; Johnny Unitas, quarter- Ursinus ........ 000100001-2 9 3
back of the Baltimore Colts; and Moravian .... 010 030 OOx-4 7 0
otto Graham, retired quarterUC 8 - LV 4
back of the Cleveland Browns Saturday, May 19th:
headed Bednarik's list as the
Ursinus capped off a highly
most outstanding ballplayers he successful season, nailing down
has faced in his years as a pro. the MAC Southern College DivisChuck also called his teammate, ion championship by beating
Tommy McDonald, the best small Lebanon Valley 8-4, with a fourman in the game today. In con- run outburst in the ~eventh. The
elusion, Chuck showed a short win gave UC an overall record
film on the Eagles' highlights of of 10-6 and their league record
last year's football season.
is 8-4. The Bears rocked the
Outgoing
President,
Doug losing pitcher, Ebersole, for 14
Harper, introduced the new of- hits, including a vital home run
ficers of the Varsity ClUb. They by Captain Doug Harper. Curt
are Bill Graver, president; Dale Conn started but was relieved in
Kratz, vice-president; Tony Ser- the fifth by Chuck Schaal. Schaal
marini, secretary;. Denny Wilson, dished out only three hits the
treA.surer; and DICk Dean, Sch- rest of the way as he secured his
?larship chairman. The award-I· fourth straight victory without
mg of the Most Valuable Player a loss. Harper, Stock, Williamson,
trophies, annually given to the and Scholl chipped in with two
outs~al1dlng individual in each I hits apiece, but Don Henry was
varsity sport, were awarded as the big gun with 3 RBI's.
follows: soccer-Phil Brackin;
Score by innings:
R H E
football-Dave DiEugenio; bas- Leb. Val. ...... 000040000-4 7 1
ketball-Walt Dryfoos; wrestling Ursinus ........ no 01140x-8 14 0
-Dick Dean; tennis-Jerry Mor- A verages and Pitching Records
ita. Trophies for track and baseof 1962 Bears
ball were not awarded because
Ave. A.B. R. H.
the season has not yet been com- Harper ................. 276 58 18 16
pleted. Seniors who received Koch ..................... 328 61 15 20
Varsity Club trophies were: Dick Henry ................... 262 61 17 16
......... 373 59 14 22
Allebach, Jay Bosniak. Blll Dag- Williamson
Degenhardt ......... 259 58 12 15
gett, Bill Davis, Bob Fernandez, Scholl ................... 292 41 10 12
Doug Harper. Don Henry, Bob Stock ..................... 250 28 5 7
Hohn, John Hope, Tom Johnson, Graver ................. 304 46 8 14
Judd Kinzley. Larry Koch, Gary Wighton ............... 250 48 7 12
Pitching:
Won Lost
Leach, Jim Minnich, Jerry MorChuck Schaal............ 4
0
ita, Fred Wiand, Roger Wiest,
Terry
Shaner
..............
2
1
Pete Wise, and Dick Woodruff.
Butch Hoffman .......... 2
1
Curt Conn .................... 2
3
Jim Stauffer ................ 0
1
John Parker ................ 0
0
One of the lesser known
sports in American colleges is
the ancient game of lacrosse.
This tou gh contest is not a sport
for men at Ursin us, but the
campus does boast a lacrosse
player of some distinction in
Dave Hodgson. Dave is a member of the Philadelphia Lacrosse
Club and has been an avid participant in the sport ever since
his early years in Junior High.
This rugged Junior furthered
his career at Lower Merion
High, a school noted for the
production of excellent lacrosse
teams down through the years.
At one point during his high
sc~ool playing days, his team
won 32 straight games until
they succumbed in Hodgson's
varsity finale. After serving in
the Marine Corps, he resumed
playing with the Main Line
Box Lacrosse Club for one year
and then with his present team,
the Philadelphia Lacrosse Club.
Slashing Body Contact
This will be Dave's third season with Philly. He is a defenseman , a position which does not
bring glory, yet one which demands skill, agility, and a taste
for slashing body contact. The
Philadelphia LC is a highly respected outfit, and in the two
seasons that Hodgson has been
with t hem, they have compiled
winning records.
A prominen t reason for the
club's success is that the squad
has 7 former All-Americans in
its ranks. Dave is such a devoted advocate of the sport of lacrosse that he not only competes
in
Philadelphia's
15-game
schedule, but he also serves as
a referee for local contests.

I

FRANI( JONES
The Coml>lete

Sporting Goods Store
228 W. Main Street
Norristown, Pa.

Order your Spring Jacket thru
TERRY KEARNEY
Campus Representative

Compare the prices.

WHEN a generous relative
sends you a check - deposit
it in a checking or savings
account at the . . .
Collegnille OfBce
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS

Bank and Trust Compaay
Member I'D~C.
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EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
THURS., MAY 24
9 a.m.
Bio. 22 ............ S12
Econ. 4 II .......... 7
Econ . 4 III .. S304
Econ. 12 I ........ S3
Latin 2 .............. L
Math. 4 II .... 8115
Ma j,h. 20 ........ S116

SAT., MAY 26
9 a.m.
Econ. 8 ................ 8
Ger. 2 & 4 ...... 812
S115, S116, 2, 7
Phvs. 12 ........ S102
8 pan . 8 .............. 14

MUS1C 14 I ........ M

Fr. 2 &

Phil. 2 .................. 8
Phys. 6 ........ 8102
Pol. Sc. 2 1 ...... 2

Spa n. 2 & 4
Rooms S12, S115,
S116, S108, S105

1 p.m.

1 p.m.
Chem . 110 .. .. 8312
Econ. 4 IV .... S304
Econ. 10 ............ 3
Educ . 2 I ............ 8
Phys. 2 III .. S102
Pol. Sc. 2 IV ........ 2
Pol. Sc. 6 I .. ...... 7
Pol. Sc. 8 ............ 4
Psych. 8 II .. S108
Russ. 4 ........ S15B
Hist. 2 ............ 812
S115, S116, S105

4

MON., MAY 28

9 a.ttl.
Bio. 4 ................ 812
Chern. 118 .... S313
Econ. 4 I ............ 8
Educ.44 I .......... A
Hist. 16 ................ 2
Math. 2 II .... 108
Math. 4 I ...... 8115
P . E. 4 ............ Sl1
P . E. 44 ............ S3
Phil. 6 ................ 7
Phys. 2 I .... S102
ReI. 2 .................. .. 5
Russ. 2 ........ 815B
Swedish 2 .......... L

FRI., MAY 25

9 a.ttl.
Bio. 104 ............ S12
E!'on. 22 ........ S304
Educ. 44 I! ........ A
Educ. 48 II ........ 8
Educ. 48G ........ 15
Educ. 48M .... 8115
Fr. 16 ............ S15B
Rist. 14 ................ 7
Hist. 29 ................ L
Lit. 4 I ........ S108
Lit. 12 .................. 4
Music 14 I! ...... M
P. E. 58w ...... S15A
Phys. 14 ........ S102
Pol. Sc. 4 ............ 2

1 p.m.
Compo 2, 4 & 1 in
rooms 812, S115,
S116, S105, 2, 7,
8

TUES .. MAY 29
9 a.m.
Bio. 24 ............ S202
Chem. 102 ...... 812
Eeon. 4 V .......... 8
Compo 6 ............ 15
Educ. 2 II ........ A
Rist. 8 .................. 5
Math. 6 I ...... S116
Math. 6 II .... S105
Math. 10 ........ 8115
Pol. Se. 6 I! ........ 7
Pol. Sc. 10 ." ......... 2
Psych. 12 ...... S102
Psych. 32 I .. S108

1 p.m.
Chern. 2 ........ S12
Educ. 48S .... S102
Educ. 48E ............ 3
Educ. 48SS ........ 4
Eruc. 48RL ........ 16
Fr. 22 ................ 14
Ger. 8 ................ 15
Lit. 4 II ............ 7
Lit. 4 III .... S108
Lit. 22 ................ L
Music 16 ............ M
P. E. 56 ........ S15A
P. E. 62 ........ 8105

1 p.m.
Bio. 18 ............ S304
Eeon. 14 ............ 8
Fr. 12 ................ 14
Hist. 24 ................ 5
Hist. 26 ................ A
Psych. 4 ........ 815B
Psych. 32 I! .. 8108
Pub. Sp. 4 I! .... 4

WED., MAY 30
9 a.m.
Chern. 104 .... S304
Chem. 108 ...... S12
Econ. 3 ................ 2
E~ on. 20 ............ S3
Educ. 48 I ........ A
Greek 2 ................ 1.
Hist. 28 ............ .. 5
Math . 2 II! .. S116
Math. 2 IV .. .. S115
Phys. 2 II .... S102
Phys . 8 .. ........ S15A
P. E. 54 ............ 811
P. E. 64 .......... S312
Pol. Sc. 2 II .... 7
80c. 2 I ........ S108
1 p.m.
B io. 6 ............ S202
Econ. 18 ........ S304
Fr. 6 .................. 14
Hist. 12 ................ 5
G er. 14 ................ 15
Latin 4 ................ L
Math. 2a I .. 8116
Math. 36 ........ S115
Math. 2a I! .. S105
Music 2 ............ M
P . E. 32m .... S312
P . E. 32w ........ Sl1
Phil. 4 ................ 7
Phys. 4 .. ... ... 8102
Pol. SC. 2 In .. 2
Psych. 8 II .... S12
Psych. 10 .... S15A
Soc. 2 II ........ S108

THURS., MAY 31
9 a.m.
Econ. 4 VI ........ 16
Econ. 12 II .... S3
Ger. 6 ................ 15
Lit. 4 IV ............ 6
Lit. 10 ................ 7
Lit. 20 ................ 8
Math. 14 I .... 8116
Math. 14 II .. 8105
ReI. 6 ................ 5
ReI. 7 .................... 3
P. E . 52 ........ S15A
1 p.m.
Bio. 8 ............ S12

Rist. 6 ................ 5
Lit. 4 V ............ 7
P. E. 58m .... S15A
Pol. 8c. 12 ........ 2
Psych. 14 ...... 8108
FRI., JUNE 1
9 a.m.
Bio. 19 ............ 812
Fr. 10 ............ 815B
Lit. 8 .................... 3
Lit. 18 ................ 7
1 p.m.
Drafting 1 .... 8101
Econ. 6 ................ 8
Pub. Sp. 4 I ...... 4
Pub. 8p. 6 .......... 4

Caroline T. Moorehead

Expert Shoe Repair SerTiee.
Lata of mHeage lett 1n your old
shoes-he.ve them repaired at

Catering Specialist
Wedding & Birthday Cakes
Meals on reservations only
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa.

Main street
Collegeville
Au,o a line of NEW SHOES

Tel.: HUxley 9-2631

Mike~s BarberShop

Ursinus Grad
He then started here at Ursinus in the s p ring semester of
1954. In September of 1954 he
married Ginny Keirn , an Ursinus grauate of 1954. He graduated in th e fall of 1956 by taking
extra hours and going to summer school. While a student
here, Mr. Hudnut participated
in the debating club and wrote
for the Lantern and the Weekly.
The Hudnuts then went to
Yale in order that Mr. Hudnut
could begin his graduate work
in American Studies, a program
that is basically historical in
n a ture involving the survey of
the whole American culture and
utilizing
scholarly
methods
drawn from all the humanities
and social sciences.
Returning to Ursinus in the
fall of 1957 as a composition
teacher, Mr. Hudnut continued
his graduate work at Penn. He
had hoped to gai n his doctorate
without a Master's Degree, but
in the spring of 1960, he failed
his oral final examination at
Penn. At present he is uncertain whether to try a gain for
his degree.
Mr. and Mrs. Hudnut live on
a two acre farm with their two
boys, Fritz, five and Chris,
three. Not to be forgotten are
the dog, Leonard, and the cats,
Sam and Eric. During the summer Mr. Hudnut has worked on
construction jobs or as a carpenter's assistant. This summer he will be teaching a special course in composition at
the Peddie School in Highstown,
New Jersey.
Future Plans
As for the future plans of Mr.
Hudnut, they are not definite,
but he hopes to write and to
continue teaching. It is fairly
apparent that his real ambition
is to become a successful author.
He remarks that he knows
people who say they want to
write rarely have the drive to
do so.
Perhaps we should thank Mr.
Hudnut for bringing freshness
and individuality as well as
sincerity and frankness to this
campus. Moreover, we, the students might even try to develop
these qualities.

Greek Gleanings •••

Protectory Clinic. ••

(Continued trom page 2)

(Continued from page 1)

Demas, and to their newly elect- boys watched as the Ursinus
ed officers who were announced baseball team downed Lebanrecently at their dinner dance on Valley 8-4.
held at the Spring-Ford CounMore Next Year
try Club. They are: president,
The VarSity Club plans to
Sue Miller; vice-president, Susie continue similar clinics next
Gerhard; recording secretary, year. Both the Varsity Club and
Betteanne Moore; correspond- the girls who help with remedurer, Caroline Moretz; chaplain, ial reading at the "Pro" wish to
ing secretary, Sue Maze; treas- thank Bruce Foster, who iniJoan KJeinhoff ; social chair- tiated the programs and whose
men, Kay O'Donnell and Helen help and encouragement made
Hutcheson; rushing chairmen, possible their success.
Peggy Cooper and Nancy Holochuk; and keeper of t he ar .
Tennis . ..
ives, Pat Born. Also the seniors
(Continued from page 3)
wish to thank Sue Maze and
the other sophomores for the ioni. Fatscher quickly dropped
party given for them at her Wentz 6-2 and 6-0. Eyre and
Musselman won the first set
home.
6-2, ran into some trouble, but
zeta Chi
pulled the second set out for
No news.
the Victory, 9-7. Fisher and Von
Alphi Phi Epsilon
KJeek finished off the victories
Congratulations to Walt Kor- by defeating Cases and Knup
enkiewicz, who was recently 6-2 and 6-2.
pinned to Sandy Taylor, a _::::::==;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;===
freshman math major.
to Nancy Peck, a freshman EngAlpha Phi Omega
lish major ; also the brothers
No news.
wish to thank the women day
Alpha Sigma Nu
The Sig Nuers held their an- students who recently enternual dinner dance at Stokesay's tained them at a picniC given
in Reading recently at which at the home of Janice Boyer, a
time they announced the fol- sister of KDK. Delta Pi would
lOwing new officers : president, like to extend their hearty con8ue Higley; vice - president, gratulations to all the brothBrenda Theisz;
corresponding ers and day students who parsecretary, Diane Williams; re- tiCipated in the IF track meet
cording secretary, Bette Bortz; and came away with top hontreasurer, Judy Kummler ; chap- ors. Special thanks to Fred
lain, Irene Yost ; historian, Jane 8truthers and Bruce Marsland,
8rnith ; social chairmen, Sharon who were double winners.
Canning and Mary Anne Hommel. Last weekend a majority
of the sisters traveled to Ocean
City for what everyone agreed
At Rt. 422 & 8wamp Pike
was a good time.
HY 5-6925
Beta Sigma Lambda
Seating tor 85 in our newly
Congratulations to Brian Ditdecorated dining room.
tenhafer on his pinning to Mimi Marcy, a sister of KDK. The
brothers are looking forward to
FIRST CHOICE
a summer reunion the last weekFOR
end in July. Best wishes to the
following couples planning sumPersonal Requirem-ents
mer weddings: Doug Harper
Buy
our Products with conand Pat Sierly, Sherm Roser to
Vickie Hoffman, and Jack Clemfidence . . . Use them with
ens to Sharon DuFresne.
satisfaction.
I
Delta Mu Sigma
No news.
COLLEGE
RATE
Delta Pi Sigma
Congratulations
to
Roger
5th Ave. It. MaID St.
Place who was recently pinned I
;0;::

;;;;

Limerick Diner

I

cur

I

Jazz Seminar . •.
(Continued from page 1)

chord style. Dave Brubeck's
"Jeepers Creepers" utilized varied harmonies. Mr. Hudnut also
spoke of several other jazz pianists.
Richard Gorton and Mark
Gordon then tied up the program with a discussion of modern jazz. This type of jazz appeals to the head and the heart.
It is characterized by much exp~rimentation ; its soloists stray
WIdely.
The evening proved to be both
entertaining and informative to
the small audience which attended. Mr. Rudnut and Ns
group certainly deserve a vote
of thanks for their work in
getting the program together.

"Girls in 509" . . .
(Continued from page 1)

Mimsy. The flock of reporters
including everybody's favorite,
Mr. Gustavson, were also well
cast.
The play went off smoothly
with no delays. Everyone who
worked on the production of
this superb ending to a very fine
season is to be congratulated.

PERROTTO'S PIZZERIA
2453 W. Rid"e Pike
Jeffersonville. Pa.

BRoadway 5-0936

Jean~s

Dress Shop

COLLEGEVILLE'8
FABIDON CENTER
We feature .•.
Adler Socks and Sportswear

GATEWAY
DINER
On Route 422 - Norristown, Pa.
BR 5-9905

SEA FOOD
our speeialty
If we please you

TELL OTHERS
It we don't-tell us.

LEI'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
SPECK~S

Pipin' Hot Sandwiches

Collee-eville

Rt.422
Limerick, Pa.

KOPPER KE'ITLE

For ALL your Printing Needs,
eall FA S-7775 (not a toll call)

476 Main Street

Mr. Hudnut .•.
(Continued from pace 3)

MONDAY, MAY 21, 1962

HU '-7185

454 Main Street
CollegevUle, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Ollr Specialty
HU 9-2536

Trio Restaurant

SMALE'S PRINTERY
785 N. Charlotte street
Pottstown, Pa.
Owned &1; operated by an Ursinu8
Alumnu&-Harold L. Smale. '53

KENNEm B. NACE

178 Bridge street
PhoenlxvUle, Pa.
Platters
All Kinds of Sandwiehes
Take Out Orders
WE 3-5091

CJGmplete Automotive Service
5th AYe. k Main St.
ColIeleYllie, Pa.

PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL

HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP

SMORGASBORD
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8
Banquets - Parties - Dimaers
Private Dining Room
HU 9-9511
Yarns

-

Notions

-

Cards

COLLEGEVILLE
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP
478 Main 8t.. Collegeville, Pa.
HU 9-2761
Iona C. Schatz

A. W. Zimmerman
• Jeweler.
Collegeville, Pa.
CERTIFIED

<iP GEMOLOGIST

Ivy & Continental Styles
Johnson Highway & Third st.
(below Logan Square)
BR 2-5892
Open Until 10

College Pharmacy
3Z1 MAIN STREET
Stationery & School Supplies
Only Prescription Drug Store
in Town.

COLLEGEVILLE
LAUNDRY
Next to the Hockey Field

AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY
We carry a complete line of

• SHIRTS-

Gifts, Sterling Silver.
Diamonds and Watche.fJ.

A Specialty

All Repairs of Jewelry and
Watches done on the premises.

PROMPT SERVICE

Its what's gP- front that counts
Up front is IFILTER-BLEND ' and only Winston has it!
Rich, golden tobaccos specially selected and specially
processed for full flavor in filter smoking.

WINSTON TASTES GOOD like a cigarette should!

